FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Indecomm Selected for HW Tech100 by HousingWire Magazine
List Recognizes Most Innovative Technology Companies in US Housing Industry

Highlights:
 Indecomm selected for HW Tech100
 Indecomm Software as a Service (SaaS) and Outsourced Product Development (OPD) drive
the selection
 Companies evaluated on dimensions of innovation, including market influence, market
potential, unique solution, growth, elegant implementation, and “it” factor
Edison, NJ – March 17, 2016 − Indecomm Global Services, a leader in business process
outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions, is pleased to announce that it has been chosen
for the HW Tech100 by HousingWire, an influential news and information source for the US
mortgage market. Companies were evaluated on aspects of innovation, including market
influence, market potential, unique solution, growth, elegant implementation, and the “it” factor.
The HW Tech100 can be found at http://www.housingwire.com/articles/36387-the-2016-hwtech100.
“Indecomm’s value proposition in risk management, document management, and mortgage
learning has always been based on technology and technology-based platforms for delivering
service,” said Rajan Nair, CEO, Financial Services Division, Indecomm Global Services. “This
is especially true with regard to Indecomm’s SaaS and OPD. The quality of our technology
allows us to build long term relationships with our clients and to earn the recognition this reward
provides.”
“The companies in the HW Tech100 are providing innovative solutions to the traditionally hidebound mortgage finance industry,” said HousingWire Editor-in-Chief Jacob Gaffney. “In the
face of rising costs to originate and service loans, a still-volatile housing market and multiplying
regulations, these innovations are crucial to the survival and profitability of those in our
industry.”
In a trend that accelerated rapidly from last year, a large majority of the companies on the list are
working feverishly on automating systems or solutions for the much-anticipated eMortgage,
according to HousingWire.

“It’s incredible to see the universe of tech options now available to our industry,” said
HousingWire Magazine Editor Sarah Wheeler. “Some of the best and brightest minds are clearly
working in our space to address the extraordinary challenges our industry is facing.”
Indecomm attacks industry issues from both a consultative framework and a computing
environment. Systems are designed by teams highly experienced in the mortgage process,
technology design, and development. These platforms are proprietary, web-based tools used
internally by Indecomm to support clients and offered to customers in a variety of SaaS and
outsource support models. This close relationship is an incubator for collaboration and
innovation through the entire lending process.

About Indecomm Global Services
Indecomm offers consulting, outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions to our clients in the
financial services, hi-tech, life sciences, education, and publishing verticals. We combine
technology platform-driven outsourcing solutions with a flexible delivery model. Indecomm
helps its clients improve profitability, gain time-to-market advantage, and achieve immediate
return-on-investment. With over 3,500 associates worldwide, Indecomm services its clients from
global delivery centers and offices in the United States, Costa Rica, the United Kingdom, India,
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines, Mauritius, and Cayman Islands. For more
information, visit www.indecomm.net. Indecomm was founded in 2003 and has been
consistently ranked amongst the Global Top 100 IT and ITeS providers for over a decade.
Contact Indecomm by email at marketing@indecomm.net or call (732) 404-0081. Read more
Indecomm news at the Indecomm newsroom.
About HousingWire
HousingWire is by far the nation's most influential source of news and information for U.S.
mortgage markets, boasting a readership that spans lending, servicing, investments and real
estate market participants as well as financial market professionals. Winner of numerous awards,
including a 2012 Eddie Award for national editorial excellence in the B-to-B
Banking/Business/Finance, HousingWire has been recognized for excellence in journalism by
the Society of Business Editors and Writers, the American Society of Business Press Editors, the
National Association of Real Estate Editors and Trade Association Business Publications
International.
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